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Abstract: A groundwater mound (or pressure mound) is defined as a volume of fluid
dominated by viscous flow contained within a sediment volume where the dominant fluid
flow is by Knudsen Diffusion. High permeability self-sealing groundwater mounds can be
created as part of a sustainable urban drainage scheme (SUDS) using infiltration devices.
This study considers how they form, and models their expansion and growth as a function of
infiltration device recharge. The mounds grow through lateral macropore propagation
within a Dupuit envelope. Excess pressure relief is through propagating vertical surge
shafts. These surge shafts can, when they intersect the ground surface result, in high volume
overland flow. The study considers that the creation of self-sealing groundwater mounds in
matrix supported (clayey) sediments (intrinsic permeability = 10 –8 to 10–30 m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1) is
a low cost, sustainable method which can be used to dispose of large volumes of storm
runoff (<20→2,000 m3/24 hr storm/infiltration device) and raise groundwater levels.
However, the inappropriate location of pressure mounds can result in repeated seepage and
ephemeral spring formation associated with substantial volumes of uncontrolled overland
flow. The flow rate and flood volume associated with each overland flow event may be
substantially larger than the associated recharge to the pressure mound. In some instances,
the volume discharged as overland flow in a few hours may exceed the total storm water
recharge to the groundwater mound over the previous three weeks. Macropore modeling is
used within the context of a pressure mound poro-elastic fluid expulsion model in order to
analyze this phenomena and determine (i) how this phenomena can be used to extract large
volumes of stored filtered storm water (at high flow rates) from within a self-sealing high
permeability pressure mound and (ii) how self-sealing pressure mounds (created using storm
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water infiltration) can be used to provide a sustainable low cost source of treated water for
agricultural, drinking, and other water abstraction purposes.
Keywords: storm water disposal; infiltration; macropores; natural pipe; water treatment;
water supply sources; groundwater mound; overland flow; storm water recycling; SUDS;
infiltration device; soakaway; seepage; ephemeral spring; clay clods; modeling; air-water
contact; standing water
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1. Introduction
Studies [1,2] of drainage failure associated with a Sustainable Urban Drainage Scheme (SUDS
(Appendix 1, A.1)) at Greenloaning, Perthshire, Scotland, UK (Appendix 1, A.2), have identified that
the infiltrating water is held in a sealed groundwater mound which does not dissipate over time into the
underlying water table. Drainage failure events result [1-3] in high volume, high flow rate, overland
flow (Figure 1), and can lead to down slope flooding. These failure events partially drain the
groundwater mounds. High volume, high flow rate, overland flow discharging from a groundwater
mound indicates that the groundwater mound can both store water and act as a high permeability
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reservoir or aquifer [1-3]. The infiltration devices at Greenloaning were placed in boulder clay
(lodgment till) [2,3].
Figure 1. Water discharging through a vertical surge shaft from a groundwater mound
(Zone R1, Greenloaning, Scotland, UK, 24/9/06).

Groundwater mounds in impermeable sediments (clays and sandy clays) are poro-elastic pressure
mounds [3,4]. Changes in the water level in the groundwater mound are associated with variations in
the flow regimes at the mound’s boundary. The flow regime across the mounds boundary cyclically
changes from viscous flow (during recharge) to Knudsen diffusion. The flow regime defines the size and
shape of the groundwater mound [2-4]. The pressurizing fluid (water) migrates into the sediment pores
by displacing the dominant fluid in the sediment pores (air) [2,5,6]. The rate of water infiltration into the
groundwater mound is controlled by the rate of air displacement, both within the mound and at the
mound’s boundaries [2,5,6]. In the Greenloaning example, the permeability (and flow rate) across the
mound boundary drops by between five and nine orders of magnitude [2,3].
Groundwater mounds (associated with infiltration devices) in impermeable sediments follow a cyclic
three stage pattern of growth [3,4]. In the initial recharge period, the mound grows slowly by viscous
flow through the sediment matrix [3]. Once the water levels in the infiltration device reach a critical
level, a rapid dispersion of the infiltrating fluid occurs through macropores/natural pipes [3]. Following
the cessation of recharge the water body within the groundwater mound is held in place by the change
in flow regime at the mounds boundaries [2]. This results in a flow rate for the descending groundwater
mound which is controlled by Knudsen diffusion [3,4]. This poro-elastic cycle frequently results in high
levels (<0.5→3.0 m) of static (standing) water in infiltration devices placed in glacial clays [1,2] or in
―made soils‖ constructed from glacial clays [7]. The standing water represents part of the upper surface
of the groundwater mound. Standing water is associated with infiltration into low permeability/
impermeable sediments [2].
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Artificial pressure mounds can have water or gas as the pressurizing fluid [3,8-12]. In a pressure
mound formed by infiltration the pressurizing fluid is water and the dominant fluid in the adjacent
sediments is air. This study analyses: (i) how the groundwater mounds form; (ii) how clayey sediments
can be used to accommodate large volumes of storm water runoff; and (iii) how this stored water may
be abstracted. The field observations from Greenloaning (Appendix 1, A.2) are used to develop a
model, which can be used in two situations: (i) the disposal of large volumes of storm water runoff into
an impermeable clay sequence; and (ii) the storage and recovery of large volumes of water from
groundwater mounds contained within a clay sequence.
2. Calculation Methodology Used to Interpret Field Observations
2.1. Overland Flow Rates
The Manning Equation [13] was used to calibrate the Manning Roughness (Figure 2) at a down
slope road drainage gully (surrounded by an asphalt tarmac surface, G1 (Figure A1)) with a surveyed,
designed and constructed capacity of 0.079 m3 s–1 [1]. The flow rate, QD (m3 s–1) was estimated [13] as:
QD = [A1RH(2/3)S0.5]/[Nm]

(1)

where A1 = cross sectional area of flow (m2); S = longitudinal gradient of the flow (m m–1); Nm = the
Manning Roughness (calibrated at 0.15: QD = 0.079 m3 s–1); RH = the hydraulic radius (m) = [A1]/[Pw];
and Pw = wetted perimeter of flow, m. QD was calibrated (Figure 2) during a storm event where the
overland flow overtopped the road gully [1]. The overland flow volume, V, is the time integral of QD.
Figure 2. Hydrograph (m3 s–1) for seepage event. Water flow to gully, G1 (Figure A1),
Date: 24/10/05.
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2.2. Calculation of Recharge Volumes
The recharge volumes, Vr (m3) were calculated using the Rational Method [1,14] as:
Vr = Σ[AiFiR]

(2)
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where Ai = surface area of a surface type, i, whose runoff feeds the drains leading to the soakaway (m2);
Fi = surface runoff factor for the surface type, i, 0 ≤ Fi ≤ 1.0; R = rainfall during storm (m3/time interval
(e.g., 24 hrs)). Surface runoff factors vary with surface type, temperature (evaporation), and degree of
water saturation [14]. They provide an estimate of recharge volumes arriving in the soakaway. The
surface runoff factors used [1] are: roads and asphalt surfaces = 88%; house roofs = 88%; public
gardens = 53%; house gardens = 53%; play areas = 63%. Rainfall is recorded at the Strathallan weather
station [1]. The runoff surface areas associated with each soakaway (Figure A1) are: (i) D1,
roads = 607 m2; public gardens = 2,952 m2; play areas = 150 m2; (ii) D2, roads = 167 m2; roofs = 178
m2; gardens = 867 m2; and (iii) D3, roads = 1,480 m2; roofs = 1,571 m2; gardens = 2,747 m2 [1].
2.3. Design Storms
The design storm rainfall for the region is defined by the Institute of Hydrology [15,16]. The 24 hour
design storms with a return period of: 1 year = 47 mm; 5 years = 62 mm; 10 years = 71 mm;
30 years = 3 mm; 50 years = 92 mm and 100 years = 104 mm [1].
2.4. Pressure Loading
The total pressure load (PLoad, Pa) associated with an infiltrating water body can be estimated [3] as:
PLoad = Vr g dw

(3)

where g = acceleration due to gravity, m s–2; dw = density of water, kg m–3. A linkage between the
volume of overland flow discharged through the seepage zones (R1 to R3 (Figure A1)) and the total
pressure load associated with accreting groundwater mounds has been established [3].
2.5. Intrinsic Permeability
The falling head method is used to calculate permeability measurements for infiltration device
design [15,17]. This involves digging a pit (e.g., 1 m × 1 m × 1 m to 3 m × 3 m × 3 m), or
drilling/augering a borehole (e.g., 0.15 m diameter × 1 to 5 m), or digging an inspection
hole 0.3 m × 0.3 m × 0.3 m [15,17]. The pit/hole/borehole is then filled with water [15,17]. A record of
water depth vs. time is collected [15,17]. These tests allow a vertical permeability (kv) and a horizontal
permeability (kh) to be defined [18]. The infiltration rate through a surface, Q (m3 m–2 s–1) is
calculated [2-4,19] as:
Q = kP

(4)

where k = intrinsic permeability (m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1) and P = driving force (Pa). The equation can be
rewritten [20] as:
Q = Kh

(5)

where K = hydraulic conductivity (m3 m–2 s–1 h–1) and h = the water depth (m); h of 1 m approximates
to (gdw) Pa. In this study intrinsic permeability is used in preference to hydraulic conductivity, though as
demonstrated by Equations 4 and 5 the two terms can be readily translated from one to the other, e.g.,
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K = kP/h. Permeability values obtained by this method from saturated soil during the winter may be
lower than permeability values obtained during dry summer periods.
2.5.1. Vertical and horizontal permeability
The water depth decline rate within an infiltration device (or test pit) during infiltration is a function
of both vertical permeability (kv) and horizontal permeability (kh) [18]. The intrinsic permeabilities
associated with a drop in water level in the test pit from an elevation (m), E1, to an elevation (m), E2,
during a time interval, t (s), can be estimated by solving:
Qt (m3 s–1) = Vt/t = kvPbAb + khPsAs

(6)

where E1 and E2 are measured relative to the base of the test pit, and the base of the test pit has an
elevation of 0 m; Vt = the volume of water (m3) infiltrated through the sides and base of the test pit
during the time interval, t; Ab = the area of the base of the test pit (m2); As = average area (m2) of the
sides of the test pit between the base of the pit and an elevation (E3) calculated as E3 = [0.5(E1 + E2)];
Pb = E3gdw; Ps = 0.5(E3gdw). dw varies with temperature, salinity and water composition [21].
Equation 6 applies to both an infiltration test pit and the physical operation of an infiltration device.
2.6. Anisotropy
The anisotropy of the infiltration device (AD) is a dimensionless ratio where:
AD =

(7)

kh/kv

Conventional infiltration device design [15,17] assumes that AD = 1.0 and does not change with time.
Figure 3 illustrates the effect of keeping kv constant and varying AD by varying kh. The anisotropy affects
the shape of the groundwater mound. The width of the groundwater mound increases as the
anisotropy increases.
Figure 3. Impact of anisotropy of the infiltration device (AD) on the infiltration rate (Q).
Base Case: kh = 10–6 m3 s–1 m–2 Pa–1; kv = 10–6 m3 s–1 m–2 Pa–1, AD = 1.0; Water Depth: 1 m
(constant); Device dimensions = 3 m × 3 m × 3 m; Basal Surface Area = 9 m2; Area of side
of the infiltration device which is in contact with the water = 12 m2. kv remains constant;
Base = flow rate through the device base; Sides = flow rate through device’s side.
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3. Fluid Migration within a Groundwater Mound
The groundwater mound migrates both downwards and laterally by being able to displace air from
the pore volume [2,5,6]. Along the upper margin of a laterally accreting wetting front, air is displaced
by water migrating in the same direction (Figure 4). Water can only move into a pore volume along the
base of the groundwater mound, if it can displace an equivalent volume of air. The water is migrating
downwards, while the displaced air migrates upwards through the groundwater mound (Figure 4). The
principal control on the downward migration of the groundwater mound (and fluid migration within the
groundwater mound) is the ability of the displaced air to migrate up through the mound.
Figure 4. Molecular flow through inter-particle porosity between clay platelets
(purple) [2,5,6]. Water molecules/bubbles/drops (blue) and air molecules/bubbles (red).
Arrows indicate flow direction.

UPPER LATERAL MARGIN OF
THE GROUNDWATER MOUND

BASE OF THE GROUNDWATER
MOUND AND INSIDE THE
GROUNDWATER MOUND

In permeable sediment, kh and kv control the water depth within an infiltration device as a function of
time. Figure 5 illustrates the decline in water depth, where (i) kh = kv and (ii) [kh = 0, kv > 0] and [kh > 0,
kv = 0]. A decline in kv to 0 with time will result in the rate of water depth decline decreasing with time.
The water depth will (given sufficient time) fall below the base of the infiltration device as the
groundwater mound descends [15,17, 22-30].
In clays, pore blockage by occluded air bubbles (or another mechanism) [5] commonly results in a
rapid initial decline in water levels within the infiltration device, followed by a relatively abrupt
termination in flow from the device. This results in the presence of standing water (static water) within
the infiltration devices (Figure 6) [2,7]. The inset photograph (Figure 6) shows standing water in an
inspection chamber. A thin capillary fringe has developed above the standing water. The section of the
chamber above the air-water contact (AWC) is dry demonstrating that the water level is static. This
water level is the upper surface of a static groundwater mound.
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Figure 5. Impact of Permeability on Infiltration Device Water Depth as a Function of Time.
Base Case: kh = 10–7 m3 s–1 m–2 Pa–1; kv = 10–7 m3 s–1 m–2 Pa–1, AD = 1.0; Water Depth
(at t = 0) = 1 m; Device dimensions = 3 m × 3 m × 3 m.
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Figure 6. Greenloaning: Probability distribution for PM. ID = infiltration device (n=56);
OP = observation pit within the GWM; DTP = dry test pit, clay (n = 7);
GWM = groundwater mound; Measurement Dates: 24/6/04–25/1/08. Green bars in the
inset photograph are 300 mm long.
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3.1. Analysis of Standing Water within a Groundwater Mound
The presence of static water (standing water) in an infiltration device (placed in clayey soils) can
provide information about the pore throat radii within the sediment. Membrane studies have established
that a minimum driving force (Pa), or pressure, PM, is required to initiate viscous flow [19]. When the
driving force, P, is less than PM the sediment is effectively impermeable [19] and the flow type switches
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from viscous flow to Knudsen diffusion, or to another form of diffusion [19]. PM is defined [1-4,14,19]
as:
PM = 2 σ/r (cos θa – cos θb) or 2 σ/r (cos θ)

(8)

where σ = surface tension of water-air interface, Nm–1 [21]; σ varies with temperature [21]; r = pore
throat radii, microns (10–6 m) when PM is expressed in bar (1 bar = 105 Pa)[19]; θa = contact angle of
the advancing meniscus; θb = contact angle of the receding meniscus; and θ = contact angle of the
meniscus. The wetting angle between water and mineral matter is small and cos θ may be approximated
as 1.0 [14]. Low concentrations of flocculated, or suspended, or colloidal clay, or surfactant, in an
advancing water front can reduce θ [31,32].
PM represents a critical switch, which can abruptly increase, or decrease, the flow rate through a
sediment by many orders of magnitude [3,4], by adjusting the sediments intrinsic permeability (Equation
4) when the driving force, P, (e.g., water depth in the infiltration device) falls below PM. At
Greenloaning, the switch changes the intrinsic permeability from between 10 –5 and 10–9 m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1
to about 10–14 m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1 [3] or vice versa. The switch is sometimes termed a snap-off point [33].
3.1.1. Field observations
The static water levels (in the soakaways at Greenloaning) vary between <0.5 and 3 m (Figure 6) and
vary between storms. The static AWC represents the top of the groundwater mound in the infiltration
device (between recharge events). Its presence signifies an elevated groundwater mound in the
surrounding sediment [1,2]; where PM = dwgh; h = [zj – z0]; z0 = elevation of the base of the infiltration
device, mamsl; zj = elevation of the AWC in the infiltration device, mamsl. Field observations were made
of h in test pits (located outside the groundwater mound), observation pits located within a
groundwater mound, and static water levels within soakaways. Each datum value was used to calculate
a value of PM. The data values were ranked in ascending order. A probability of a smaller value
occurring was assigned to each observation as (Rank Number)/(total number of samples + 1) [1]. This
data (Figure 6) indicates that PM associated with a groundwater mound is higher than PM in the
sediment outside the groundwater mound.
3.1.2. Interpreted pore throat radii
A pore radius of 10–5 m represents a first approximation for the boundary (PM) between viscous flow
and Knudsen Diffusion [21]. The change in PM inside and outside the groundwater mounds (Figure 5) is
either due to a change in pore throat radii, or a change in the contact angle of the advancing meniscus
(Equation 8). An advancing surfactant front has a net contact angle of about 80 o [31]. The difference
between: (i) the median PM in the test pits of 100 Pa (water depth = 0.01 m) and (ii) the median PM in
the infiltration devices of 14846 Pa (water depth = 1.5 m), is too large to be accounted for (Equation 8)
by a change in θ from about 80o to 0o (where r = 10–4 m, σ = 74.23 10–3 Nm–1 at a temperature of
10 °C). This change can occur if r is reduced to 10–7 m. Therefore, the static AWC is interpreted
(Figure 7) as representing a reduction in r, within the groundwater mound. The presence of the static
AWC, results from a switching of the flow type, along the boundaries of the mound, from viscous flow
to Knudsen diffusion (or another form of diffusion).
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PORE THROAT RADII,
mm

Figure 7. Measured pore throat radii (mm) in the groundwater mounds at Greenloaning.
ID = infiltration device; OP = observation pit; DTP = dry test pit; GWM = groundwater mound;
Measurement Dates: 24/6/04–25/1/08; Data Source: Figure 5; Calculation Method: Equation 8;
cos θ = 1.0; Temperature = 25 °C (298 K); surface tension = 71.99 mN m–1 [39]. Greenloaning
annual temperature range = <258 K–>308 K.
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3.2. Pore Throat Reduction Mechanisms within the Groundwater Mound
Lodgment Till forms immediately below a debris-laden glacier [34,35]. The constituent trimorphic
and tetramorphic (swelling) clay particles are composed of nano-plates (7–1.5 nm thick; <2,000 nm
diameter [36]) separated by inter-layer spaces ((inter-layer porosity, υe), typically <0.5–2.1 nm thick)
containing exchangeable cations [37,38]. Inter-particle porosity (υ), separating the clay particles has
been classified [39] into: (i) micropores–diameter = <2 nm; (ii) mesopores–diameter = 2–50 nm; and
(iii) macropores–diameter = >50 nm.
3.2.1. Pore throat reduction associated with bridging
In permeable sediment, the pore throat radii are sufficiently large to allow a counter flow of air and
water (Figure 8a). The reduced radii (Figure 7) associated with a static AWC may be a result of pore
bridging (Figure 8c), or partial blockage (Figure 8b) by air (or water).
Figure 8a illustrates the design assumptions for an infiltration device placed in permeable
sediment [15,17]. Figure 8b illustrates the situation where the pore throat diameters are sufficient to
allow the unimpeded vertical flow of air by viscous flow but are insufficient to allow a downward
migration of water by viscous flow. Downward water flow rates are controlled by the upward flow rates
of air. The upward flow of air is by Knudsen diffusion or diffusion [5,6,19,33]. Pendular rings form by
air bubbles, or water droplets, adhering to the side of grains. Figure 8c illustrates the situation where the
reduction in pore throat diameters prevents viscous flow by, either, air, or water, (or clay expansion)
and all flow is by Knudsen diffusion or diffusion [5,6,11,33].
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Figure 8. Molecular and bubble flow patterns through the base of a descending
groundwater mound. (a) Viscous flow through inter-particle porosity. (b) Impact of the
effect of water absorption on the grain boundaries creating pendular rings of water around
the pore throats. (c) Impact of the development of toroidal liquid bridges of the wetting
phase on pore throats. VF = Viscous flow; KD = Knudsen diffusion or diffusion. Fluid 1
(blue), Fluid 2 (red).
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3.2.2. Flow cessation associated with toroidal bridges
Toroidal bridges form within the inter-particle porosity. In this section experimental observations of
flow through sand, sand derived from winnowed lodgment till and lodgment till are used to investigate
the role of toroidal bridges in creating pressure loses within the flow pathways. The first part of this
section examines the formation of toroidal bridges by micro-air bubbles in sand, and then applies these
observations to explain the development of nodular or beaded macropore structures at the end of a
propagating macropore/natural pipe in the lodgment till. The end of a propagating macropore defines
the lateral limit or boundary of a groundwater mound in a clay sequence [2].
The development of toroidal fluid bridges was experimentally examined in clay (Greenloaning
lodgment till) and sand. A vertical 12 mm clear tube (containing a basal retaining membrane) was filled
with (0.3–0.6 m of) compacted sediment and a measured driving force (head) applied. Three different
experiments were undertaken:
(i) an unconsolidated sand was placed in a water saturated tube and a driving force applied across
the sand body. This experiment simulates the reactivation of flow within a sand filled natural
pipe within the groundwater mound (Section 3.2.2.1);
(ii) a sample of lodgment till was placed in a tube and fluidized. Clay particles were elutriated to
create a simulated sand filled natural pipe. The tube was drained in order to simulate the
lowering of the upper surface of the groundwater mound. The tube was then refilled with water
and a driving force applied across the residual ―winnowed sand‖ body to simulate the
reactivation of a natural pipe during recharge (Section 3.2.2.2);
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(iii) a sample of lodgment till was placed in a tube and a gradually increasing driving force applied
across the clay body in order to examine how macropores and natural pipes form
(Section 3.2.2.3).
3.2.2.1. Toroidal bridges in unconsolidated sand
Following the cessation of soakaway recharge, the vertical and inclined natural pipes (within the
groundwater mound) will contain a well graded, porous, unconsolidated sand. During recharge, fluid
flow within the natural pipe will restart and a number of features will develop:
(i) In Figure 9a the initial recharge has separated the sand body to form two sand bodies separated
by a water body. Fluid flow in the lower sand body is by fluidized flow within a zone of
stationary particulates (expanded porosity) [40]. Stationary particulates are continuously
moving particles in expanded porosity, where the upward force associated with the flowing
water matches the downward gravitational force exerted by the particles [3,40]. Fluid flow in
the upper sand body is within unexpanded inter-particle porosity. Rising air bubbles moving in
the same direction as the water molecules coalesce (within the water body) and block the pores
into the overlying sand body (i.e., create toroidal fluid bridges (Figure 8c)). The water flow
leaving the upper sand body has a lower velocity than the water flow leaving the lower sand
body. Over time the gap between the upper and lower sand bodies increases, as the upper sand
body is pushed along the conduit by the force contained within the expanding water body.
(ii) Figure 9b demonstrates that the water flow rate is sufficient to carry a few of the fluidized sand
grains from the lower sand body into the overlying water column. This results in a counter flow
of small sand particles rising in the main flow channel and descending in the adjacent slack
water. The flow into the water body from the lower sand body will result in a loss of energy
and a conversion of kinetic energy to potential energy. Continuing expansion of the water body
volume with time, reflects an increase in potential energy pressure loading (Equation 3).
(iii) Figure 9c shows that air has coalesced to form bubbles, which form toroidal bridges
(Figure 8c). These toroidal bridges block entry to the pores in the overlying sand body. This
results in:
a. a reduction in the water flow rate through the upper sand body.
b. a buildup of potential energy in the water body immediately downstream of the upper
sand body.
c. the rate of flow through the upper sand body decreasing as the volume of air bubbles
along the infiltrating surface increases.
When a critical potential energy (Equation 3) develops in the water body, the overlying sand body
will collapse as the gas bubbles (and water) flow through, and fluidize the upper sand body. This
suggests that when natural pipes reopen, there will be a series of successive pressure losses along the
pipe length (associated with separating sand bodies) as the stable fluidized flow within the pipe
(containing stationary particulates) becomes established.
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Figure 9. Example of water flow through an unconsolidated sand. (a) Example of
separation, where an upper sand body (purple arrow) is separated from the lower sand body
(blue arrow) by an expanding water body (green arrow). The overlying water (brown
arrow) is free of suspended particles. (b) Detail of the upper surface of the lower sand body
showing a central fluidized sand channel (blue arrow) containing stationary particulates.
(c) Detail of the base of the upper sand body showing air bubble (red arrow). Black arrows
indicate flow direction of both air and water in a vertically orientated tube. Tube diameter is
12 mm.

3.2.2.2. Toroidal bridges in winnowed sand within a ―natural pipe‖ derived from Greenloaning till
A sample of Greenloaning lodgment till was fluidized and allowed to settle in a 12 mm vertical tube.
The tube was drained, and flow restarted, in order to simulate the behavior of fluids within a natural
pipe located above the static groundwater mound following recharge. This experiment illustrated a
number of features:
(i)
Figure 10 demonstrates that the sediment column first breaks into a number of segments
separated by expanding water bodies.
(ii)
After the water body reaches a critical size, the overlying sediment fluidizes and collapses
into the water body (Figure 11).
(iii)
The sediment either side of the water body (Figure 10) is not fluidized. However, the strength
of the water current entering the water body is sufficient to support stationary particulates
within the water body (Figures 10 and 12).
(iv)
Within the lower sediment body, nodular, irregular pores develop (white arrow (Figure 12))
which contain small discrete air bubbles. These expand over time (as they receive more air
and water) to form discrete water bodies. The downstream surface of these enlarging pores is
lined with air bubbles.
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The main water body (Figure 10) is fed by a series of micro-tubes (yellow arrow
(Figures 10 and 12)), which are formed as a lining of nano-air bubbles. These water filled
micro-tubes (<30 mm long) are fed with nano air bubbles through their base and sides. The
nano bubbles coalesce towards the tube end to discharge a string of uniform sized air bubbles
into the water body (Figure 12).
The junction of the upper sediment body and the water body is marked (brown arrow) by a
rim of nano and micro air bubbles (Figure 13). This is an analogous situation to that observed
in Figures 9a, 9c. It indicates that the downstream surface of enlarging pores can be lined
with air. These air bubbles reduce the sediment permeability at the junction of the pore and
the sediment.

Figure 10. Sand body separation occurring within graded sand retained within a relict flow
conduit in lodgment till following reactivation of flow. Yellow arrow indicates a vertical
water lined tube containing small air bubbles, which migrate into the expanding water body.
Green arrow indicates expanding water body. Black arrow indicates water flow direction.
Tube diameter = 12 mm. Lodgment till from Greenloaning, Scotland.

Figure 11. Fluidised flow in graded lodgment till sand. Orange arrow indicates main water
current. Blue arrow indicates presence of descending sand grains in slack water. Black
arrow indicates water flow direction. Tube diameter = 12 mm. Tube orientation = vertical.
Lodgment till from Greenloaning, Scotland.
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Figure 12. Detail of air bubble trains in Figure 10. Yellow arrow indicates a vertical water
lined tube containing small air bubbles, which migrate into the expanding water body. White
arrow indicates pore filled with air bubbles.

Figure 13. Detail of junction of the upper sediment body and the water body in Figure 10.
The brown arrows highlight a film of nano and micro air bubbles separating the upper
sediment body from the water body.

3.2.2.3. Toroidal bridge formation in propagating macropores within Greenloaning lodgment till
Lodgment till containing clear actively flowing water (Figure 14) shows the development of
interconnected clay clods (Figures 14 and 15) [41]. The clods separate an interconnected three
dimensional braided series of flow channels (macropores) [41] whose permeability increases as the clay
clod size increases [41].
The macropores develop as a braided network of thin conduits containing a number of larger pores
arranged in series. This creates a nodular, or beaded, appearance for each flow pathway. Air bubbles
collect and coalesce in the larger more open pores (Figures 14 and 16). These air bubbles obstruct the
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downstream flow of water (i.e., create toroidal bridges Figure 9c). The shape of the nodular pores
(Figure 16) is similar to the shape of the nodular pores created by trapped air bubbles in the sandy till
(Figure 12, white arrow).
At the end of a macropore flow conduit the density of the nodular pores increases and their size
decreases (Figures 15 and 17). This morphology is consistent with the hypothesis that the nodular pores
form as potential energy stores at the end of a principal flow conduit and are linked by narrow conduits.
The general energy flow through these conduits is summarized in Figure 18.
Figure 14. Lodgment Till from Greenloaning. Water is actively flowing through the clay.
Flow direction arrowed (black arrow); macropores (flow channels (blue arrow)), clay clods
(green arrow), air bubbles (red arrow). White scale bar = 1 mm. Example mineral grains
(quartz grain = yellow arrow, feldspar grain = purple arrow). Photograph prepared by
flowing water through compressed lodgment till held in a 12 mm diameter clear tube. The
flowing water is clear.

Figure 15. Distal end of a propagating flow conduit in Greenloaning lodgment till:
Gradated junction between an area where the dominant flow is within the inter-particle
porosity (green arrow) and the dominant flow is within macropores (red arrow).
Macropores containing clear flowing water. Arrow indicates the water flow direction. Scale
bar (white) = 1 mm.
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Figure 16. High contrast black and white image of Lodgment Till from Greenloaning.
Water is actively flowing through the clay. Figure 14 provides the same photograph in
color. Air bubbles (red arrows). Narrow pore conduits (green arrows) connect large
macropore chambers (blue arrows) some of which contain air bubbles. White lines identify
illustrative flow pathways within the porosity.

Figure 17. High contrast black and white photograph of the distal end of a propagating
macropore. Figure 15 provides the same photograph in color. Macropores (black) are
separated by clay clods (white). Arrow indicates the water flow direction. Scale bar
(white) = 1 mm. Red arrow indicates the clay into which the macropore network is
propagating.
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Figure 18. Schematic representation of flow between the clay clods within the macropores.
P1 to P5 represent total pressure or driving force at different points in the macropore.
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LOW ENERGY MACROPORE STRUCTURE IN A CLAY SEQUENCE

There is an implied loss of driving force (P) when kinetic energy converts to potential energy and
vice versa (Figure 18):
P = PU – PD – PL

(9)

where PD = pressure at the discharge location (Pa); PU = the pressure (or head) behind the flowing
water (Pa); and PL = pressure losses affecting the flowing water resulting from the transfer of kinetic
energy to potential energy (Pa).
3.2.3. Flow cessation associated with hydration of the inter-layer porosity
The lodgment till contains smectite. Smectite comprises a 2:1 dioctahedral structure where an
octahedral layer is sandwiched between two tetrahedral layers [38]. The octahedral layer contains
substitutable cations and contains the inter-layer porosity (Figure 19) [37,38]. Common cations are Li,
Na, K, Rb, Cs, Mg, Ca, Sr and Ba [38]. Two types of swelling of the inter-layer porosity are
recognized [38]. They are crystalline swelling where the water bonds with the cations to form one, two,
or three layer hydrates [38] (Figure 19) and osmotic swelling [42]. The unhydrated cations occupy an
inter-layer spacing of around <0.9–1.1 nm [38]. A single hydration shell increases the spacing to
between 1.0 and 1.2 nm [38]. A double hydration shell increases the inter-layer spacing to between 1.3
and 1.5 nm [38] (Figure 19). When a triple hydration shell is present, the bivalent cations (Mg, Ca, Sr,
Ba) show a greater inter-layer spacing (1.9–2.1 nm) than the monovalent cations (Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs)
(1.3–1.7 nm) [38]. Toroidal bridging can occur (Figure 19) when the hydrated cations are at the edge of
the clay plates.
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Figure 19. Cross section through a clay platelet showing the end of the platelet where it
abuts the inter-particle porosity, the clay layers, and the inter-layer porosity containing
structural (and substitutable cations).
Water in the InterParticle attaching to
cations and the Clay
Layers
Clay Layers
Connected by Cations

Clay Inter-layer Porosity

Cation

Water Molecules

Hydrated Cation

The basal tills in the region contain (median composition (ppm), n = 546) Au = 2 ppb, Hg = 70 ppb,
Ca = 3950, Ti = 5305, V = 106, Cr = 83, Mn = 1350, Fe = 48000, Ni = 29, Cu = 23, Zn = 88, As = 22,
Rb = 57, Sr = 266, Y = 16, Nb = 10, Mo = 3, Ag = 1, Ba = 535, La = 31, Ce = 40, W = 2, Pb = 28,
Bi = 1, Th = 6, U = 3 [43]. This analysis [43] indicates that the dominant hydrated cations in the
Greenloaning clay are Ca, Ba and Sr.
The static AWC analysis (Figure 7) indicates that the median pore radii reduces from 0.36 mm
(outside the groundwater mound) to 0.00086 mm beside the infiltration device (within the groundwater
mound). This is equivalent to a 99.76% decrease in pore throat radii.
Two structural arrangements (of clay platelets) can produce a 99.76% reduction in pore throat radii
associated with the inter-particle porosity. They are (i) the formation of a compact platy arrangement of
clay particles (Figure 20a) and (ii) a chaotic formation resulting from the presence of trapped air and
water within the inter-particle porosity of the clay structure (Figure 20b).
Figure 20. (a) Compact clay structure. (b) chaotic clay structure containing trapped air
(red) and water (blue) in the inter-particle porosity.

Compact Clay Structure

(a)

Chaotic Clay Structure

(b)
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3.2.4. Other flow cessation factors
The pore throat radii can be reduced by an expansion of the clay inter-layer space associated with
osmotic flows [42]. A collapse of the inter-layer space (and expansion of the pore throat radii) can be
triggered by a reduction in the inter-layer monovalent electrolyte concentration (e.g., salinity) [4,42].
Pore throat bridging associated with siltation can reduce pore throat radii adjacent to the infiltration
device [44].
3.2.5. Standing water–model summary
In high permeability grain supported sediments, the water will infiltrate through the sides and base of
the soakaway to create a wedge shaped groundwater mound, which descends with time, and expands
laterally with time (Figure 21) [7,15,17,45]. Following recharge (Figure 22), the water level drops to
below the base of the soakaway. The groundwater mound continues to descend with time and expand
laterally until it reaches the underlying water table (Figure 23).
Figure 21. Expected groundwater mound associated with a soakaway placed in permeable
sediment immediately following the cessation of recharge. Blue arrows indicate direction of
water flow.
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Figure 22. Expected groundwater mound associated with a soakaway placed in permeable
sediment after the cessation of recharge.
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Figure 23. Expected groundwater mound associated with a soakaway placed in permeable
sediment, illustrating a descending mound accreting onto the regional water table.
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In matrix supported clays the maximum lateral extent of the mound occurs at the base of the
soakaway [2,35] (Figure 24). The geometric morphology of groundwater mounds containing horizontal
macropores can be described by a Dupuit envelope [1,2] (Figure 25).
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Figure 24. Expected groundwater mound associated with a soakaway placed in
impermeable sediment (e.g., clay) immediately following the cessation of recharge, when
macropores do not develop.
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Figure 25. Expected groundwater mound associated with a soakaway placed in
impermeable sediment (e.g., clay) immediately following the cessation of recharge, when
macropores develop.
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Following the cessation of recharge, the elevation of the AWC (in the soakaway) decreases as the
mound migrates downwards and expands laterally, until water flow from the soakaway into the
surrounding sediment ceases. A static AWC forms in the infiltration device, after water infiltration into
the surrounding sediment ceases. The groundwater mound, at this point (Figure 26) is static [1,2]. It
contains a network of natural pipes and macropores containing static water [2]. Some of these
macropores and pipes may require a positive hydrostatic pressure, or flowing water, to remain open.
The macropore network will fragment with wall collapses and blockages occurring between recharge
events. Within the drained sediment above the groundwater mound, the macropores/natural pipes will
also remain open or partially open (due to wall collapses and blockages). The boundary of the mound
(Figures 15 and 17) marks a transition from viscous flow to Knudsen diffusion. This transition is aided
by pressure losses associated with the entrapment of air and the pressure losses associated with the
formation of nodular pore networks at the boundary.
Figure 26. Expected groundwater mound associated with a soakaway placed in
impermeable sediment (e.g., clay) following the cessation of recharge and after a static
groundwater mound has formed.
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3.3. Macropore Formation
The primary method of fluid distribution within the groundwater mounds at Greenloaning is through
macropores and natural pipes [2]. The toroidal bridge analysis has established that:
(i) the nodular or beaded macropore development at the end of the flow conduit is associated with
pressure losses where each nodular pore represents an expanding store of energy, where kinetic
energy is transferred to potential energy, and
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(ii) energy losses are accentuated along the downstream margins of the nodular pores by the
formation of toroidal bridges associated with migrating air bubbles.
The experimental analysis established that the nodular pores increase in volume as the stored
potential energy increases. When a critical level of stored energy accumulates, the downstream margin
of the pore fluidizes allowing rapid pore growth and natural pipe formation, and water flow within the
enlarged pore with reduced pressure losses. This section considers the formation of the
macropore/natural pipe flow conduits, the associated pressure losses and the migration of infiltrating
water from the macropores into the surrounding sediment pores.
The stages in natural pipe formation in the till as a function of increasing driving force are:
(i) Low Driving Force: Inter-particle viscous flow through the clay. This results in the discharged
water containing a high proportion of colloidal material (Figure 27). The presence of this
colloidal material in the water moving ahead of the wetting front may have a surfactant effect
and reduce θ (Equation 8).
(ii) Medium Driving Force: Formation of beaded macropore pathways (containing clear water)
separated by clay clods (Figure 28).
(iii) High Driving Force: Broadening of beaded macropore flow routes to form continuous (or semicontinuous) linear, or meandering, conduits (Figure 29, 30)
(iv) Higher Driving Force: Formation of high permeability natural pipes (Figure 31).
Figure 27. Water-clay interface, where Greenloaning lodgment till is overlain by water.
Arrow indicates the water flow direction. Scale bar (white) = 1 mm.
Q = 0.0004–0.005 m3 m–2 s–1; h = <0.2–1.1 m. Figures 27–32 are formed by flowing water
through a 12 mm diameter clear tube.

Figure 28. Macropores separated by clay clods containing clear flowing water within
Greenloaning lodgment till. Arrow indicates the water flow direction. Scale bar
(white) = 1 mm. Q = 0.04 m3 m–2 s–1; h1 = 1.0–1.4 m.
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Figure 29. Distal end of a propagating natural pipe showing the transition (as pressure
losses increase) into a zone of macropores separated by clay clods. 12 mm diameter tube
containing clear flowing water within Greenloaning lodgment till. Arrow indicates the water
flow direction.

Figure 30. Natural pipe forming in the Geenloaning lodgment till between clay clods.
Arrow indicates the water flow direction. Scale bar (white) = 1 mm.

Figure 31. Natural pipe formed in the Greenloaning lodgment till containing clear flowing
water. Air bubble (red arrow); Sand grains, green arrow; Black arrow indicates the water
flow direction. Dashed lines mark the macropore boundary. Scale bar (white) = 2 mm.
Q = 0.06 m3 m–2 s–1; h1 = 1.3–>1.5 m.
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3.3.1. Sand accumulations within macropores/natural pipes
Sand within the natural pipes (Figures 15 and 31) may accumulate (e.g., Figure 10) and may become
fluidized (Figure 11) as the flow rate increases during recharge. As the flow rates decrease within the
pipes, the fluidized sand (Figure 11) will settle to produce sharply graded winnowed sand within the
natural pipes (Figure 32). The example in Figure 32 illustrates the gap-graded nature of the
Greenloaning lodgment till where the clay contains a multimodal sand size distribution (Figure 33).
Figure 32. Example of high porosity sharply graded sand within a natural pipe (lodgment
till, Greenloaning). Arrow indicates flow direction. White scale bar is 1 mm.

PROPORTION

Figure 33. Clay composition, lodgment till, Greenloaning. The graded sand composition in
the natural pipes based on grains between 0.25 and 16 mm. Data: [1].
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3.3.2. Intrinsic permeability within macropores/natural pipes
The intrinsic permeability of the macropores/natural pipes was measured (Equation 4) from the flow
rate (at known driving forces) through a 12 mm tube containing lodgment till with macropores
(Figure 34). The intrinsic permeability increased with driving force. In compacted clay (at
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Greenloaning) a driving force of about 12000 Pa is required to form macropores [4]. Once a zone
containing macropores has formed, it will be reused by succeeding recharge events.
Figure 34. Relationship between intrinsic permeability and potential (driving force) through
Greenloaning lodgment till [4]. Lodgment till placed in 12 mm diameter tube.
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3.3.3. Flow regimes around a macropore
A macropore can be viewed (Figure 35) as a cylindrical zone (or pipe, or conduit) containing water,
surrounded by clay. The driving force (Ppipe) within a macropore/natural pipe is:
Ppipe = [gdw (zj – zm )] – PML

(10)

where zm = elevation of the macropore (m); PML = pressure loss between the soakaway and the
macropore location (Pa). Fluid can only flow out of the macropore into the surrounding formation (by
viscous flow) while Pp2 > PM. This driving force, Pp2 (Pa), is:
Pp2 = Ppipe – PFL

(11)

PFL = pressure loss between the macropore and the formation at a distance of x m from the edge of
the macropore. At a distance of y m from the edge of the macropore Pp2 = PM and viscous flow from the
macropore into the formation will cease (Figure 35). The distance y will be a function of Ppipe and the
elevation of the air-water contact in the infiltration device. The intrinsic permeabilities within each flow
regime differ by several orders of magnitude (Figure 35).
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Figure 35. Schematic drawing illustrating the flow regimes around a macropore.
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3.3.4. Flow from the macropore into the surrounding formation
The pressure transmission from the macropore to the surrounding formation (associated with viscous
flow) can be approximated [2,46]: (i) Pp2 = 0.5Ppipe at a distance 5j mm; (ii) Pp2 = 0.1Ppipe at a distance
10j mm; and (iii) for Pp2 = 0 Ppipe at a distance 30j mm. j = Ppipe (Pa)/1000. Figure 36 illustrates the
expected pressure (driving force) profile cross section through a 10 mm diameter macropore located at
0.5 m, 1 m, 2 m and 3 m below the air-water contact in the infiltration device. The infiltration rate from
the macropore into the surrounding sediment decreases as the elevation of the macropore rises
(Figure 37) and the width of the zone of infiltration decreases as the elevation of the macropore
decreases (Figure 37). The deeper macropores will store a substantially larger water volume than the
shallower macropores (Figure 38). However, the time taken for the macropore to saturate the adjacent
sediment increases with macropore depth (Figure 39). Following recharge, the proportion of stored
water held within the macropores is small, but increases as the macropore depth decreases (Figure 40).
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Figure 36. Indicative relationship between depth (m) of the macropore (relative to the
AWC in the infiltration device), driving force in the surrounding sediment (for viscous flow)
and distance from the centre of a 10 mm diameter macropore.
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Figure 37. Indicative relationship between depth of the macropore (relative to the air-water
contact in the infiltration device), infiltration rate (m3 hr–1 per m length of macropore) into
the surrounding sediment (for viscous flow) and distance from the centre of a 10 mm
diameter cylindrical macropore.
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Figure 38. Indicative relationship between depth of the macropore (relative to the air-water
contact in the infiltration device) and the water storage capacity of the sediment
(macropore + sediment). Sediment porosity = 20%, macropore porosity = 100%.
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Figure 39. Indicative relationship between depth of the macropore (relative to the AWC)
and the time taken (hrs) for the macropores to fill the surrounding sediment with water.
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Figure 40. Indicative relationship between depth of the macropore (relative to the AWC in
the infiltration device) and the proportion of reservoired water stored in the macropores.
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4. Groundwater Mound Envelope
Water is distributed (Figure 41) from the infiltration device into the groundwater mound through
macropores/natural pipes/natural conduits [1,2]. The groundwater mound is encased by a boundary
envelope (which may be <0.1 m across) which contains a transition from viscous flow (within the
mound) to Knudsen diffusion (or another form of diffusion). An example of the boundary zone is
illustrated in Figures 15 and 17.
Figure 41. Groundwater mound in impermeable sediment during recharge.
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The end of the propagating macropore network (mound boundary) is characterized by increased
pressure losses and increased pore tortuosity (Figures 14–17). Section 3 has identified that increased
pore tortuosity is associated with increased pressure losses. This section integrates the observed pore
tortuosities with the definition of Knudsen diffusion in order to establish a linkage between groundwater
mound radii and tortuosity. The linkage between the length of the propagating macropores
(groundwater mound radii), sediment permeability, water depth and pressure losses is used to develop a
predictive model. This model defines the size and morphology of a groundwater mound.
The equilibrium width (L) of the groundwater mound is a function of h (expressed as P) and the pore
tortuosity within the boundary envelope zone. The intrinsic permeability of the boundary envelope is
represented by the Knudsen diffusion (kintra) permeability of the sediment [2-4]. In Figure 41 the
maximum width (L) is at the base of the infiltration device [2] and the maximum water depth in the
device (h) defines the upper surface of the groundwater mound [1,2].
The maximum flow rate, Qb (m3 m–2 s–1), of the advancing boundary envelope (Figure 17) under
equilibrium conditions is [19]:
Qb = [π nm r2Dk]/[RCT τ] P/L = [kintraP] = [kintrahgdw]

(12)

where nm = number of moles of air, [when Qb is expressed in moles m–2 s–1; when Qb is expressed in m3
m–2 s–1, nm is expressed in m3]. T = Temperature, K; RC = gas constant [21]; Dk = Knudsen diffusion
coefficient = 0.66 r ([8RCT]/[π MW])0.5 [19]; MW = weight of air (g mol–1 [21] or g m–3); τ = pore
tortuosity; τ is a measure of [Ld/Lc]. Ld is the direct distance between the two ends of a pore conduit and
Lc is the actual flow distance between the two ends of a flow path (e.g., Figure 16).
4.1. Pore Tortuosity at the Mound Boundary
The experimental analysis, indicate that: (i) in the major conduits (natural pipes (e.g., Figure 31)),
τ = 1.0–1.1; (ii) Within the zones containing coarse clay clods (e.g., Figure 16), τ = 1.1 to 2.5; and (iii)
at the end of the propagating macropores (Figure 17), τ = 1.5–>10. The observed increase in τ at the
end of the macropore network may reduce the permeability across the boundary envelope by an order of
magnitude. However, the biggest impact on permeability (Equation 12) is the observed reduction in r
(Figure 7).
4.2. Equilibrium Mound Widths
At the groundwater mound boundary (Figure 41), the driving force (for viscous flow), P, reduces to
zero [1]. Integrating r (Figure 7) with τ (Equation 12) indicates that as τ increases, L increases
(Figure 42). Anisotropy associated with flow pathways can result in τ varying in x, y, and z directions
(e.g., Figure 43).
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Figure 42. Probability distribution for the lateral extent, L, (m) of the static groundwater
mound either side of the soakaway as a function of pore tortuosity (τ).
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Figure 43. Plan cross section through a groundwater mound showing macropores radiating
from a central infiltration device. Mound anisotropy is a result of variation in pore tortuosity
in the x and y flow directions.

Flow lines within a groundwater mound, which are directed towards a seepage location, or another
infiltration device (or borehole, or drainage conduit, or permeable sediment layer) may create anisotropy
in the groundwater mound (Figure 43). These features are schematically illustrated (Figure 44) for the
groundwater mound associated with soakaway D3 (Appendix 1). Mound anisotropy is a result of
variation in pore tortuosity in the x and y flow directions. In Figure 44, the maximum anisotropy is
towards D1 and the area R1 where the mound rises above the ground surface to produce overland flow.
A vertical vent (V) discharges high volumes of water into R1 from the macropore network (Figure 44).
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Figure 44. Plan cross section through the D3 groundwater mound showing macropores
radiating from a central infiltration device (D3). V = vertical vent. R1 = seepage zone;
S = Seepage from V; Photographs: 25/1/2008. Geographic location is shown in Figure A1.

4.3. Groundwater Mound Growth as a Function of Time
The critical driving force for macropore initiation, PC, applies at the propagating end of the
macropore, i.e., the effective groundwater mound boundary, (Figures 43 and 44) [2]. The rate of
macropore propagation (QM, m s–1) is:
QM = AMPPpM

(13)

where PpM (Pa) = Ppipe–PPL; PpM = driving force associated with the propagating macropore (Pa);
PPL = pressure losses in the macropore network at the propagating end of the macropore (Pa). PPL will
vary with clay structure, cohesiveness, saturation, porosity, mineralogy and compaction. Ppipe
(Equation 10) will decrease with increasing distance from the infiltration device. AMP = macropore
propagation rate (m s–1Pa–1). A simple model allows PpM (Pa) to be approximated as P(1-PL)d, where
PL = pressure loss x%(fraction) per metre (PL < 1.0), d = distance from the infiltration device. When
(Ppipe – PPL) < PC, then PpM is 0 Pa. PC defines the maximum (equilibrium) macropore length (i.e.,
effective mound boundary), while QM defines the length of time it takes for a macropore to propagate to
its maximum length.
The macropores at each depth level (below the air-water contact) will propagate with time until
PpM (Pa) = 0. The rate of propagation declines with distance from the infiltration device. At each depth
level (below the air-water contact), there is an equilibrium distance for macropore growth from the
infiltration device. The time taken for macropores to propagate up to 40 m is illustrated in Figure 45.
This analysis (Figure 45) shows that the length of time required for a macropore to propagate to a
specific length decreases with increasing water column, and is faster in the construction fill than in the
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underlying till. However, the larger water column affecting the till sequence allows the macropores to
propagate for a greater lateral distance.

DAYS TO ACHIEVE
MACROPORE LENGTH

Figure 45. Modeled length of time taken for the macropores to grow to a specific length as
a function of soil type (construction fill, lodgment till) and air-water contact. PL = 5% m–1;
PC = 2000 Pa; The infiltration device has a constant water depth of 4 m; The sediment
comprises 1 m construction fill overlying 3 m of lodgment till; AMP (lodgment till) =
3.28 × 10–9 m s–1Pa–1, e.g., kinter [3]; AMP (Construction Fill) = 10–7 m s–1Pa–1.
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4.4. Impact of Pressure Losses on Groundwater Mound Diameter
Pressure losses increase along a macropores length with increasing distance from the infiltration
device. The pressure loss (PL) controls both the pressure in a macropore at a distance x m from the
infiltration device and the maximum length of macropore which can be associated with a specific water
depth in the infiltration device. Figures 46–49 consider an infiltration device containing 6 m of water. A
minimum driving force (PC) is required to form a macropore. Macropores of length Lm will only be
present at the specified depth if the driving force within the macropore at a distance x from the
infiltration device exceeds the minimum driving force (PC).
The length of the macropores, when PC = 0 Pa, decreases with increasing PL, but increases with
water depth (Figures 46–49). Setting PC as 2000 Pa, allows an indication of the groundwater mound
shape to be ascertained as a function of PL and water depth (Figure 46–49) by defining the maximum
macropore length. This analysis (Figure 46-49) can be used to determine the maximum macropore
length as a function of depth below the air-water contact (Figure 50). Figure 50 illustrates the
relationship between the groundwater mound boundary as a function of depth below the AWC, and
distance from the infiltration device for PL = 5% to 20% m–1. This analysis indicates that any contour
that dips up to 1.7 m below the AWC within 43 m of the infiltration device is likely to encounter the
upper surface of the groundwater mound.
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DRIVINING FORCE, Pa

Figure 46. Driving force (Pa) in macropores at a distance of 1, 10 m from the infiltration
device as a function of their elevation below the air-water contact in the infiltration device:
PL = 20% m–1.
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Figure 47. Driving force (Pa) in macropores at a distance of 1, 10, 20, 30 m from the
infiltration device as a function of their elevation below the air-water contact in the
infiltration device: PL = 10% m–1.
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DRIVINING FORCE, Pa

Figure 48. Driving force (Pa) in macropores at a distance of 1, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 m
from the infiltration device as a function of their elevation below the air-water contact in the
infiltration device PL = 7.5% m–1.
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Figure 49. Driving force (Pa) in macropores at a distance of 1, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 m
from the infiltration device as a function of their elevation below the air-water contact in the
infiltration device PL = 5% m–1.
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DEPTH BELOW AIR-WATER
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Figure 50. Equilibrium macropore lengths (measured from the infiltration device) as a
function of depth below the AWC in the infiltration device, and pressure losses [PL, % m–1]
within the macropores. 1:8.3 and 1:50 (brown dash lines) indicate different contour
gradients. [23] marks the design assumption for infiltration devices enshrined in the UK
construction regulations [7,15,17,28-30,47-50].
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Figure 50 demonstrates that:
(i)
Macropore length (at a specific depth below the AWC) increases with decreasing PL.
(ii)
Shallow macropores at a depth of <1.7 m below the AWC may extend for >40 m from the
infiltration device. UK SUDS guidance [7,22,23,29,47] indicates that the groundwater
mound associated with an infiltration device in permeable sediment will not extend more than
5 m from the device. This analysis demonstrates that a groundwater mound in impermeable
sediment will have a substantially larger (and shallower) radial footprint.
(iii)
Infiltration devices placed on sloping sites where the gradient is steeper than 1:50 may
experience overland flow due to the groundwater mound rising above the ground surface
creating seepage zones.
The use of borehole infiltration devices [2] allows water column lengths to be increased. For
example, an infiltration device with a 40 m water column will have a groundwater mound with a lateral
extent of >100 m at the base of the infiltration device (Figure 51). The replacement of conventional
shallow pits (typically <6 m deep) [7,15,17,22,23] with borehole soakaways (typically 40–100 m deep)
in clayey sediments allows the storage capacity of the groundwater mound to be substantially increased.
This, in turn, allows storm drainage from a substantially larger catchment area (and water volume) to be
focused into the infiltration device.
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DRIVINING FORCE, Pa

Figure 51. Driving forces in the propagating macropores at distances between 10 and 100
m from the infiltration device. Minimum driving force (PC) required for macropore
propagation is 2000 Pa. Macropores extend >100 m beyond the infiltration device when the
water column exceeds 34 m.
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4.5. Seepage Volumes Associated with Groundwater Mounds
At Greenloaning (Appendix 1, A.2), the groundwater mound for D3 intersects the ground surface
creating a high volume of overland flow (Figure 44). This overland flow overloads the down slope
soakaways D1 (Figure 52) and D2 (Figures 53) resulting in an extensive down slope overland flow
discharge. Figures 44, 52 and 53 provide examples (25/1/2008) illustrating that overland flow
associated with an upslope infiltration device can overload down slope infiltration devices. This can
transfer flooding problems from a developed site to a neighboring area, or can create a flooding problem
on the developed site, which also results in overland flow on a neighboring area [1,2]. Figure 54
illustrates an example of overland flow on a neighboring property resulting from the overloading of D2
(Figure 53). Figure A1 provides a location map for each soakaway (D1, D2, and D3).
Figure 52. Seepage from R1 (blue arrow) flowing to the terminal gullies (green arrow) of
D1 (red arrow) and overtopping them. Date: 25/1/08.
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Figure 53. Overland flow from R1 and D1 ponding over D2. Date: 25/1/08.

Figure 54. Overland flow from D2 flowing across a down slope property. Date: 12/10/05.

The D3 groundwater mound (Figure 44) has a high anisotropy indicating that pressure losses
associated with horizontal macropore formation may be less than 5% (Figure 51). This high anisotropy
is the principal reason why the overland flow occurs, and why high volume vertical vents (vertical
pipes/macropores) are present (Figure 44).
The observed high anisotropy confirms the presence of a high tortuosity in the groundwater mounds
boundary envelope (Figures 15, 17). At Greenloaning there is a relationship between pressure loading of
the groundwater mound (Equation 3) and seepage volumes [3]. This relationship indicates that the
seepage volumes will be related to:
(i)
τ,
(ii)
the volume of water stored in the groundwater mound prior to the recharge event, and
(iii)
recharge volumes over a longer period, rather than a shorter period.
4.5.1. Groundwater mound storage volume
The volume, VRW, of relict water within the groundwater mound between zj and zy at the storm
onset is:
VRW(m3) = [c π(L+B)2(zj-zy)N υ SwSR]

(14)
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where B = radius of the soakaway, (m); zj = elevation of the air-water contact in the soakaway (m);
zy = elevation of the observed seepage zone (m); c = a shape factor to account for the upper surface of
the groundwater mound, 0 < c < 1; N = net to gross ratio (i.e., proportion of the sediment within the
mound that acts as a water store) 0 < N < 1; υ = inter particle/macropore porosity; Sw = water
saturation in the porosity; SR = proportion of Sw which is mobile. [N υ SwSR] is assumed to be 20%,
c = 0.35, and B = 1 m. Figure 56 illustrates the estimated storage volumes, as a function of (zj-zy) and τ.
This analysis is consistent with τ = 10–20 and implies that the groundwater mound for D3 has a radius
of between 30 and 66 m. Figure 44 and 52 show that the groundwater mound rises to the ground
surface 30–40 m downslope of D3, indicating (Figure 50) that the minimum pressure loss (PL) in the
propagating macropores is 5%–7.5% m–1.
4.5.2. Seepage volumes
The vertical macropores (Figure 44) have a surface elevation, which is about 1.7 m below the ground
surface over D3. This allows the bulk of the overland flow (Figure 55) to be a through flow, i.e.,
recharge water flows directly from the infiltration device to the seepage location. The observed
relationship between relict overland flow (calculated as [observed flow volume–24 hr recharge]) vs.
(zj-zy) (Figure 56) and [observed flow volume–360 hr recharge] vs. (zj-zy) (Figure 57) demonstrate that
relict water volumes (in the overland flow) are most likely to be present when (zj-zy) > 0.5m. The relict
water volume approximates to τ = 10 (Figure 56).
This analysis indicates that (i) the seepage discharges can access stored relict water held in the
groundwater mound at elevations, which are located above the seepage zone; and (ii) the seepage
discharge can include relict water, which was placed in the groundwater mound over a period of
>360 hrs. Analysis of total seepage volumes vs. recharge volumes (Figures 58, 59 and 60) confirm that
(i) the overland flow contains a substantial volume of relict water, and (ii) some of the relict water can
be attributed to recharge to the groundwater mound over a period of more than 3 weeks (504 hrs).
Figure 55. Relationship between static water levels (D3) at storm onset (relative to the
seepage zone elevation) and overland flow volume (V, m3). Dates: 24/6/04–25/1/08
(n = 17).
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Figure 56. [Observed seepage volume–the 24 hour storm recharge] (V, m3) vs static water
level (D3) at storm onset. Dates: 24/6/04–25/1/08 (n = 17).
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Figure 57. [Observed seepage volume – the 360 hour storm recharge] (V, m3) vs static
water level (D3) at storm onset. Dates: 24/6/04 – 25/1/08 (n = 17).
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Figure 58. Relationship between 24 hour recharge and seepage volume: R = Seepage
includes relict water. A small storm can trigger a high volume seepage event. Data from
30/11/01 to 25/1/08.
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Figure 59. Relationship between 360 hour recharge and seepage volume. R = Seepage
includes relict water. Data from 30/11/01 to 25/1/08.
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Figure 60. Relationship between 504 hour recharge and seepage volume. R = Seepage
includes relict water. Data from 30/11/01 to 25/1/08.

5. Modeling a Groundwater Mound for Storage
This analysis has identified that:
(i)
macropores are used to disperse water from the infiltration device into the surrounding
sediments to form a groundwater mound;
(ii)
storage volumes associated with the macropores increase with depth within the mound;
(iii)
major conduit or carrier macropores are used to carry large volumes of water within the
mound. Where these carrier conduits intersect the ground surface, high volume, high flow
rate, discharges occur.
Seepage analysis (at Greenloaning) indicates that the maximum overland flow rates can be in the
order of 0.16–0.7 m3 s–1 [1] and the maximum volumes associated with a seepage event may exceed
700 m3 (Figures 58–60). These observations suggest that: (i) the interior of a groundwater mound
created in a clay soil (by infiltration) is highly permeable; and (ii) abstraction of reservoired water can be
at high rates and involve substantial volumes.
The standing water analysis has established that: (i) the groundwater mounds do not descend with
time, and (ii) their maximum lateral extent coincides with the base of the infiltration device. This study
uses two approaches to model the morphology of the groundwater mound. They are the Dupuit
Model [1] and the macropore propagation model (Figures 46–51). The two models are used to establish
the volume of water, which can be held within a groundwater mound and how this storage volume may
alter with time.
5.1. Upper Surface of the Groundwater Mound: Dupuit Model
The upper surface elevation (zx) of the groundwater mound at a distance x from the infiltration device
using the Dupuit Equation approximates to [1,51]:
zx = (zj2 – [zj2 –zD2](x/D))0.5

(15)
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where zD = the elevation (m) of the groundwater mound at a distance D from the infiltration device
where x<D; zj = the elevation (m) of the groundwater mound in the infiltration device. The maximum
width (m) of the groundwater mound during recharge (D) will approximate the base of the device [2].
i.e., zD = the elevation of the base of the infiltration device.
D is not observed. However zj is known, and the elevation of the intersection of the base of the
seepage zone with the ground surface is known. This intercept point, (elevation zx1; distance from
soakaway, xx1) marks a defined point on the upper surface of the groundwater mound, which allows the
location of D (and the upper surface of the groundwater mound) to be graphically solved.
Figure 61 illustrates the principal points required to define the upper surface of the groundwater
mound on a 2D Dupuit cross-section (of elevation vs. distance relative to a defined location) when
seepage (overland flow) occurs. They are:
(i)
The elevation (m) of the ground surface (GS) relative to the base of the soakaway.
(ii)
Distance relative to G1 (m) (or another reference location).
(iii)
The location of the soakaway, D3. The D3 soakaway is shown as being 3 m wide and 1.2 m
high [1,2]. It consists of a central pre-formed perforated concrete ring, surrounded by coarse
gravel. The perforated concrete ring is overlain by a storage chamber made of pre-formed
(non-perforated) concrete storage rings [1].
(iv)
The groundwater mound can only rise above the ground surface when the air-water contact
(zj) in the storage chamber is located above the elevation of the down slope ground surface.
(v)
The location of the vertical macropores (V) marks an intersection point between the
groundwater mound and the ground surface (elevation zx1; distance from soakaway, x1).
(vi)
Integrating these observations with Equation 15 allows the upper surface of the groundwater
mound to be defined as a Dupuit envelope (Figure 61).
(vii) A seepage zone occurs whenever the Dupuit surface rises above the ground surface. This
example predicts seepage extending from the upper part of Seepage Zone R1 (Figures 44 and
61) to the extensive seepage associated with the vertical macropores (Figures 44 and 61).
Figure 61. Dupuit Cross-Section showing the upper surface of the groundwater mound for
D3. Seepage Event: 25/1/08. V = vertical macropore location. GS = ground surface. B
marks the edge of the soakaway, where the soakaway is overlain by a storage chamber with
an impermeable wall.
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5.2. Upper Surface of the Groundwater Mound: Macropore Propagation Model
The macropore modeling (Equation 10, Figure 50) established that the upper surface of the
groundwater mound is a function of:
(i)
the macropore propagation rate (m s–1 Pa–1),
(ii)
driving force (Pa) exerted by the infiltration device,
(iii)
the critical driving force (Pa) required to initiate macropore propagation, and
(iv)
pressure losses (Pa) within the macropore network as a function of distance from the
infiltration device (Figure 50).
The principal control on the shape of the upper surface of the groundwater mound for a known zj, is
the pressure losses (PL) within the macropore network (Figure 50). The vertical macropore discharge
location (Figure 44) indicates a minimum pressure loss within the macropore network of 7.5% m–1
(Figure 62).
Figure 62. Dupuit Cross-Section and Macropore Modeling Cross-Sections showing the
upper surface of the groundwater mound for D3 at time, t = a: PL = pressure loss; Date:
25/1/08.
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5.3. Lower Surface of the Groundwater Mound: Dupuit Model
The Dupuit analysis (Figures 61) has established the maximum lateral extent (D) of the mound is
around 40 m. The anisotropic ratio (kh/kv) and associated compaction values for clays indicate
(Figure 63) that at the Greenloaning site (D3) the overall anisotropy may be in the order of 20–40. This
ratio indicates that the groundwater mound will extend a maximum of between 1 m and 2 m below the
base of the infiltration device (median 1.5 m). Equation 15 defines the base of the groundwater mound
(Figure 64).
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Figure 63. Relationship between anisotropy and compaction in clay. Data: [18]. The area
marked in blue represents the maximum overburden compaction in the lodgment till at
Greenloaning (calculated as 9806.65 × clay density (t m3) × clay thickness).
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Figure 64. Dupuit cross section showing the top and base of the static groundwater mound
for D3. Date: 25/1/09.
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5.4. Macropore Analysis of the Lower Surface of the Groundwater Mound
The maximum lateral extent (D) of the mound varies with pressure loss (Figure 62). The
consideration of anisotropy (Figure 63) allows the base of the groundwater mound to be defined
(Figure 65) where the maximum depth of the mound is calculated as the maximum width (at the device
base) × kv/kh.
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Figure 65. Dupuit Cross-Section and Macropore Modeling Cross-Sections showing the
upper and lower surfaces of the groundwater mound for D3 at time, t = a: The mounds are
shown for pressure losses of 10% m–1, 7.5% m–1 and 5% m–1 within the macropores.
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5.5. 3D Mound Volume and Assessment of Potential Resource
The groundwater mound has a circular/ellipsoid plan section containing a network of high
permeability macropores radiating from the infiltration device to its boundaries (Figures 43 and 44). The
volume of the ellipsoid defines the storage capacity. The mound gross rock volume (GRV(m)) is
calculated by integrating the surface contours of the mound as a function of depth, or by using a simple
approximation of the form:
GRV(m) (m3) = Area (m2) × Height (m) × Shape Factor

(16)

The shape factors for the groundwater mounds (Figure 65) increase with decreasing pressure loss
(Figure 66). The Shape Factor (Figure 66) is calculated for a circular groundwater mound as
Shape Factor = GRV(m)/((a+b)π(Lmax)2)

(17)

where Lmax = the radius of the groundwater mound at the base of the infiltration device (m);
a+b = difference in elevation between the top and base of the groundwater mound at the infiltration
device (Figure 67).
GRV(m) = GRV(u)+GRV(l)

(18)

GRV(u) = Σ GRV(s) (upper))

(19)

GRV(u) = Σ GRV(s) (lower))

(20)
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Figure 66. Relationship between shape factor and pressure loss in the macropores within
the groundwater mound (% m–1); w = 0.1 m; s = 0.5.
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Figure 67. Identification of measurements used in Equations 17 to 23 to determine the
mound GRV.
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The gross rock volume contained within the groundwater mound GRV(m) can be calculated
(Figure 67) by assuming that the mound has a circular form with a maximum radius (Lmax) at the base of
the infiltration device, and a minimum radius (Lmin) at the air-water contact (within the infiltration
device). The GRV can be modeled as a number of horizontal slices. Each horizontal slice equates to a
depth increment of w, m (e.g., 0.1 m). The gross rock volume (GRV(s)) associated with each depth
increment is calculated as:
GRV(s (upper)) = (w π (L(za))2)+(ws ((π (L(zb))2)–(π (L(za))2))

(21)

GRV(s (lower)) = (w π (L(zb))2)+(ws ((π (L(za))2)–(π (L(zb))2))

(22)
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where L(za) = radius of groundwater mound at elevation za; L(zb) = radius of groundwater mound at
elevation zb; za is above zb; s = an increment shape factor where 0 ≤ s ≤ 1.
5.6. Net Storage Volume
The net storage volume (NSV) can be estimated as:
NSV(m3) = GRV(m) υ N Sw

(23)

where υ = porosity (20%–40% in lodgment till [52-54]); 0 ≤ υ ≤ 1; N = net to gross ratio (i.e.,
proportion of sediment within the groundwater mound which is able to store water) 0 ≤ N ≤ 1; Sw =
water saturation of the porosity; 0 ≤ Sw ≤ 1. There is also porosity in a lodgment till which is associated
with sub-horizontal Riedel shears [2,53] and inter-layer porosity [37,38]. The total net porosity, which
may be available for water storage is in the general range <30–>60% of the gross rock volume. For the
purposes of this study it is assumed that [υ N Sw] approximates to 40%. This relationship (Figure 68)
indicates that a single infiltration device, with a maximum water depth of 3.8 m has the potential to
store <3,000 to >16,000 m3.
Figure 68. Gross rock volume (GRV) and net storage volume of the groundwater mound
for D3 as a function of pressure loss in the propagating macropores within the mound. Net
storage is estimated at 40% of GRV.
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A static groundwater mound will lose water through the base and sides of the groundwater
mound via:
(i)
Knudsen diffusion within the sediment matrix,
(ii)
macropores extending the groundwater mound into down slope (or adjacent) groundwater
mounds,
(iii)
fractures allowing infiltration into deeper horizons,
(iv)
overland flow when the groundwater mound rises above the ground surface.
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The volumetric analyses indicate that the bulk of the water entering a groundwater mound is retained
within the upper part of the mound in a recoverable form (by high flow rate viscous flow) for
>24–>360 hrs. The mound mass balance is:
Stored Volume (m3) = Recharge Volume–Losses

(24)

At Greenloaning, the annual rainfall is 0.8–1.2 m. The recharge to D3 associated with a 100 mm
storm is 416 m3. D3 receives between 3,328 and 4,992 m3 per year. The D3 mound is associated with a
pressure loss of <5% m–1. Its estimated net storage capacity (Figure 68) is 6,500 m3 (assuming 40%
net). The expected leakage through the Knudsen diffusion boundary envelope (Equation 4) of the
groundwater mound is estimated at 0.023 m3 yr–1. The average stored volume within the mound, after 1
year of storage operation is between 3,328 and 4,992 m3 (before leakages are considered).
5.6.1. Changes in storage capacity with time
The maximum pressure in a vertically propagating macropore decreases with increasing depth
(Figure 69). As the vertical macropore flow conduits become established, the pressure losses associated
with vertical macropore propagation will decline with time. A maximum mound depth below the
infiltration device of 1.8 m (Figure 65) equates (where PC = 2000 Pa) to a vertical pressure loss of about
47%–50% 0.1 m–1. In the example (Figure 69), the driving force at the base of the device is
[3.8 m × 9806.65 Pa = 37265 Pa]. The driving force at –0.1 m depth and 30% pressure loss is
[((1 – 0.3) + 37265 Pa) + (0.1 m × 9806.65) = 27066 Pa]. The driving force at –0.2 m depth and 30%
pressure loss is [((1 – 0.3) × 27066 Pa)+(0.1 m × 9806.65) = 19927 Pa].
Figure 69. Driving force as a function of depth below the infiltration device, where the
device has a water column of 3.8 m and pressure losses are between 10% 0.1 m–1
and 60% 0.1 m–1.
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Reducing the pressure losses associated with vertical macropore propagation (with time), allows the
base of the groundwater mound to descend with time (Figure 70). This increases the storage volume of
the mound located below the base of the infiltration device (Figure 70).
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Figure 70. Groundwater mound morphology as a function of time, t. GS = ground surface.
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Infiltration forming part of a SUDS scheme in a lodgment till (or clayey soil) will result in the
formation of an anisotropic pressure mound. The mound anisotropy will decrease with time as the basal
envelope of the mound descends. As the base of the mound descends, the height of the static water
column held in the mound (between the AWC and mound base) increases. When the pressure
(Equation 4) exceeds a critical level (PCR), a vertical zone of macropore/natural pipe/fluidization flow
will develop (through either the base, or the upper surface of the mound) to discharge water to a point
of low potential [3,4].
The vertical zone of high volume flow drains the section of mound with an elevation above its
discharge point. In any groundwater mound, two critical pressures are present. They are PCR(upper surface)
and PCR(lower surface). Figures 44 and 52 illustrate an example where PCR(upper surface) has been exceeded. This
allows the sediment volume located above the seepage discharge elevation to be drained. Exceedence of
PCR(lower surface) will result in a vertical discharge through the base of the mound. This situation allows the
entire mound to be drained.
Groundwater mound management, requires that the pressure in the mound (Equation 4) is less than
PCR(upper surface) to prevent overland flow occurring (Figure 71), and less than PCR(lower surface) to prevent the
contents of the mound discharging to an underlying aquifer (Figure 72). Maintaining a groundwater
mound within these pressure limits allows the water stored in the mound to be available for abstraction,
while at the same time preventing the contents of the mound discharging as overland flow.
PCR(lower surface) decreases as proximity to the underlying aquifer increases (Figure 72). PCR(upper surface)
decreases as proximity to the ground surface increases (Figure 71) or proximity to an overlying aquifer
increases (Figure 73). Exceedence of PCR(upper surface) where the clay is overlain by an aquifer (or more
permeable sediment) (Figure 73) may affect slope/soil stability.
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Figure 71. Vertical chimney development through the upper surface of the groundwater
mound. GS = ground surface.
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Figure 72. Development of a vertical chimney through the lower surface of the
groundwater mound. GS = ground surface.
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Figure 73. Development of a vertical chimney through the upper surface of the
groundwater mound, resulting in charging of a shallower aquifer. GS = ground surface.
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5.7. Potential Resource
Figures 71–73, define the operating limits for the groundwater mound storage unit. The mound
storage volume will increase with time (Figure 70). A typical SUDS infiltration device will be designed
to have a maximum water column of between 1 and 6 m [7,15,17]. The example data set has established
that a 3.8 m water column could create a stored resource (NSV) of >6,500 m3. The aerial extent, and
NSV, of the groundwater mound increases with the height of the water column. For example, increasing
the water column height to 40 m increases (Figure 51) the radius of the groundwater mound to >100 m
(PL = 5% m–1) and the GRV (m) to >1,125,719 (m3). This analysis assumes an anisotropy of 30, and a
base of the mound 3.3 m below the base of the infiltration device; NSV (40% porosity) = 450,257 m3.
6. Extraction of Water from a Groundwater Mound
Section 5 has modeled the groundwater mound morphology and the volumes of stored water, which
may be available for abstraction. The principal controls on the storage capacity are the pressure losses
associated with macropore propagation, PCR(upper surface) and PCR(lower surface). These parameters may change
with time and vary laterally. Exceeding either of P CR(upper surface) or PCR(lower surface) results in the entire
mound (located above the elevation of the associated vertical chimney and below the mounds upper
surface being rapidly drained). This situation has been confirmed by field observation and field
measurements.
These observations allow the groundwater mound to be visualized as a very high permeability
reservoir (located in impermeable sediment), which can be used for abstraction. The abstraction
borehole can be structured to mimic a vertical chimney through the upper surface of the mound
(Figure 71). The negative pressure exerted by the borehole pump is defined as the difference between
the elevation of the upper surface of the mound and the water level in the borehole (Figure 74).
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Figure 74. Example of a groundwater mound placed in clay, which is used to both dispose
of storm water by infiltration and for water abstraction. GS = ground surface. Maximum
water column in the device is 3.8 m. Infiltration zone = 1.2 m high. Mound storage
capacity = 6,500 m3. Macropore pressure loss is 5% m–1.
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In some applications, it may be desirable to increase the storage capacity of a limited capacity aquifer
by suspending self-sealing groundwater mounds in an overlying clay sequence (Figure 72). The mound
can be recharged by the aquifer, and used to store excess water entering the aquifer (Figure 75).
Alternatively, the mound can be used to store storm water by infiltration, and the borehole can be used
to episodically drain the groundwater mound into the underlying aquifer (Figure 75). When the
groundwater mound is located under a sloping ground surface, it may be possible to abstract stored
water using a gravity feed (Figure 76) or a well.
Figure 75. Example application where a borehole is used link the groundwater mound to an
underlying aquifer.
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Figure 76. Example application where a pipe is used to provide water from a groundwater
mound by gravity feed.
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Water Quality
The storage of storm water in clay will result in the adsorption of organic chemicals (e.g., fuel oils,
humic acids, etc.) in the storm water (CxHy, CxHyOz, CxHyNz, CxHyOzNw) by the clays [7,55] within the
groundwater mound. Mineral salts (e.g., NaCl) and heavy metals will also be removed by the clays and
incorporated into their inter-layer space [7,37]. Bacteria and other micro-organisms will be able to
survive in the macropore-network. The clays may act as an effective membrane as many of the pore
throats associated with the macropore network will be smaller than the bacteria and other
microorganisms.
The use of a clay sequence as a reservoir for abstracted water will allow (depending on the water
quality required) the storm water to be treated, or partially treated, within the groundwater mound prior
to abstraction. This study has focused on using storm water as the recharge source. Alternative water
sources could be grey water, foul water, process water, tailings water (associated with mineral
extraction or quarrying) and/or water from another source.
7. Comparison of Observed Results with a Traditional Groundwater Mound Model
Hydrological theory suggests that infiltration into high permeability sediments overlying a water table
(Figures 20 and 21), results in the mounding of the underlying water table (Figure 22) [56-63]. The
mounding results from the accretion of the descending infiltrating water body (Figures 20 and 21) onto
the surface of the water table (Figure 22), prior to its eventual absorption into the underlying water
body [45]. The shape and height of this type of mound is a function of the shape of the recharge area,
recharge rate, intrinsic permeability (or hydraulic conductivity) of the sediment and the thickness of the
aquifer [45,56-63]. The infiltrating water body (Figure 20) will only extend to the water table during
recharge, if the recharge interval is of sufficiently long duration. An extensive set of mathematical
models have been developed (e.g., [58,61,62,64]) to allow these groundwater mounds to be determined
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under conditions of constant recharge or variable recharge. These groundwater mound models apply to
a variety of infiltration environments, including disposal of storm water (e.g., [65]) and the analysis of
mires [66].
7.1. Expected Groundwater Mound Behavior: Arid Environment
Infiltration into soil associated with irrigation (and other infiltration devices) can result in the
development of descending shallow perched water tables (Figure 21). These shallow water bodies may
leach salts from the formation as they descend (particularly in arid areas and areas associated with
irrigation schemes). Infiltration drainage is responsible [67] for observed salinity increases in public and
private groundwater wells in the Shepparton Irrigation area (Victoria, Australia). These salinity
increases have an adverse impact on the sustainability of irrigation water and drinking water in these
areas [67]. This study (Figures 74 and 76) suggests that establishing a negative pressure source in the
descending shallow mound (within a low permeability soil) may allow this water to be recovered
(desalinated and reused) before it is able to contaminate the underlying regional water table. The
observations made in this study may assist in developing sustainable water management strategies to
prevent the salinity of regional aquifers underlying some irrigation and infiltration schemes increasing.
These strategies may increase the sustainability of agriculture in these areas and other areas containing
high concentrations of leached salts in the subsoil.
7.2. Expected Groundwater Mound Behavior: Modeling
Modeling [68] (using SUTRA) in the Western Murray Darling Basin (Australia) has suggested that
in a low permeability clayey sequence, a static and laterally expanding perched groundwater mound will
develop in the central part of the clay layers. The modeling [68] suggests that (i) the infiltrating water
seeps through to the saturated zone (water table) and raises the regional water table and (ii) a
groundwater mound (with a high anisotropy) will form and rise above the water table towards the
saturated central part of the clay layer. The conventional model assumptions [68] were (i) horizontal
hydraulic conductivities of 1 m d–1 (1.15 × 10–9 m3 m2 s–1 Pa–1) and vertical hydraulic conductivities
of 0.1 m d–1 (anisotropy = 10) in the more permeable layers and (ii) hydraulic conductivities of
0.0001 m d–1 (1.15 × 10–13 m3 m2 s–1 Pa–1) in more clayey layers (anisotropy = 1). The sediment
overlying the groundwater mound contains a saturation of between 40%–90%. This study has
suggested an alternative method of forming groundwater mounds in clay, which does not require a
contribution from, or interaction with, the regional water table.
Conventional modeling [68] establishes that initially, following infiltration, a shallow anisotropic
perched water table (c. 160 m diameter × 0.8–1.6 m thickness) develops at a depth <7 m (after 1.2 yrs).
This study has established that the D3 groundwater mound has a diameter of >80 m and a maximum
thickness of 5.8 m when formed during infiltration (e.g., Figures 64 and 65). The analysis of seepage
volumes established that the bulk of the moveable water within the upper part of the groundwater
mound had infiltrated to lower horizons (either laterally or vertically) after 3 weeks (Figure 60). This
observation implies a continuing lateral expansion of the mound or a gradual deepening of its lower
surface (Figure 70). The result is a highly anisotropic groundwater mound, which is effectively static
between recharge events (Figure 26).
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The conventional model assumed [68] that the sediment permeability remained constant and that the
fluid counter flow (air, water) adopted the pattern illustrated in Figure 8a. This allowed the modeled
groundwater mound to intersect the regional water table within 7.8 years (at a depth of 25–30 m).
This study suggests that the conventional modeling [68] may be an over-simplification of the actual
fluid flow behavior in clayey sediments, which exhibit poro-elastic behavior. The permeability of a clay
exhibiting poro-elastic behavior changes as a function of hydraulic head [3,4]. The field and
experimental observations (from Greenloaning) suggest that in this environment the rate of groundwater
mound descent (following recharge) may be 10–14 m3 m2 s–1 Pa–1 while the lateral growth rate may be
many orders of magnitude higher (e.g., 10–9 m3 m2 s–1 Pa–1). This situation results in mound growth by
accretion associated with successive recharge events [2].
The principal differences between the conventional modeling [68] and the observed mound behavior
are the conclusions that:
(i)
interactions with the regional water table are not required to produce an effectively static,
highly anisotropic, large, perched, groundwater mound in a clayey soil. The mound descends
towards the regional water table at a rate dictated by the Knudsen Diffusion permeability of
the mound’s boundary layer (e.g., 10–14 m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1). In the Greenloaning example, a
groundwater mound containing a 5 m water column would descend at a maximum rate of
<0.16 m yr–1 toward the regional water table. The higher permeability assumptions (relating
to the descending wetting front) in the conventional modeling analyses (e.g., 10–9 to
10–13 m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1) result in a groundwater mound descent of >3.2 m yr–1. The difference in
vertical descent rates between the conventional model and Greenloaning observations can be
attributed to the observed development of a boundary layer for the groundwater mound,
(which is dominated by Knudsen Diffusion (e.g., Figure 17)) and the observed increasing
pressure losses within the groundwater mound towards its boundary (e.g., Figures 17
and 18).
(ii)
the static groundwater mound will have a very high internal permeability due to the
development of macropores and natural pipes (e.g., Figures 16 and 17). This observation
allows the static groundwater mound (within a clayey sequence) to act as a very high
permeability reservoir. The conventional groundwater mound model assumes a uniform low
permeability within the groundwater mound. The conventional model does not recognize the
presence of macropores and natural pipes within the mound.
8. Conclusions
This study has analyzed a groundwater mound constructed by storm water infiltration into clay
(intrinsic permeability = 10–8 to 10–30 m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1). This analysis has demonstrated that the resultant
groundwater mounds are perched, very high permeability (e.g., 105 m3 m–2 s–1 Pa–1), self-sealing static
water bodies centered on the infiltration device. The mounds do not migrate with time into the
underlying water table, and can be created as part of a sustainable urban drainage scheme (SUDS) using
infiltration devices collecting <20 to >2000 m3/24 hr storm/device.
Modeling has demonstrated that the mounds can be used to store <6,500–>450,000 m3 and can be
produced by digging shallow (<6 m depth) infiltration devices (gravel filled pits), or shallow boreholes
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(<100 m depth). In the study area, gravity feed discharges of up to 0.7 m3 s–1 of clear water have been
recorded [1].
The study has identified that self-sealing groundwater mounds placed in clayey soils form a low cost,
sustainable, method of disposing of large volumes of storm water (or water from another source). This
reservoired water can be abstracted using a gravity feed, or a pump, to provide a renewable, sustainable,
low cost source of water for a variety of applications.
Self-sealing groundwater mounds in clayey sediments have application in any global area. The selfsealing groundwater mounds have particular application in areas where the majority of the rainfall is
concentrated into a short time period, or, in areas, which episodically receive flash floods that do not
percolate into the soil. Climate change is predicted to increase the intensity of storms, increase soil
moisture deficits and increase aridity. The self-sealing groundwater mounds can be used to alleviate
flooding, store water and combat the adverse effects of climate change by providing a sustainable
mechanism, which can be used to reduce the soil moisture deficits and increase water security.
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Appendix 1
A.1. Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
Sustainable urban drainage schemes (SUDS) are designed to dispose of storm water in a manner,
which either prevents the storm water entering a riparian system, or attenuates the arrival of the storm
water in the riparian system [22,23]. SUDS use a variety of drainage devices including ponds, retention
ponds and infiltration devices (soakaways, infiltration basins, permeable pavements, swales and
infiltration trenches [22,23]).
It is a regulatory requirement in the UK [48-50] that the storm water drainage associated with new
housing developments (including road drainage) is disposed of using a Sustainable Urban Drainage
Scheme (SUDS) [15,17,22-30]. The objective is to mimic natural drainage by encouraging storm water
disposal by infiltration [48]. The construction regulations require that every building (and the ground
within the curtilage of the building) is designed and constructed with a surface water drainage system
that will ensure the disposal of surface water without threatening the building and the health and safety
of the people in and around the building [47]. The building regulations [47] state ―Surface water
discharge should be a SUDS system designed and constructed in accordance with Clause 3.6.4 or a
soakaway.‖ Clause 3.6.4 defines [47] suitable water disposal methods as soakaways, permeable
surfaces, and infiltration systems (e.g., detention basins, swales, filter strips, or ponds). The regulations
recognize that infiltration may result in damage to a building and therefore require every part of a
soakaway to be located more than 5 m from a building [47]. Soakaways are a type of infiltration
device [15,22]. An infiltration device disposes of storm water by infiltration into the soil [15]. The
underlying design assumption requires that the infiltration device will always empty (or partially empty)
over a specific period of time [15,17,22-30]. Soakaways have the lowest construction cost (expressed
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as [Installation cost + life time maintenance costs]/[Volume of recharge (m3 yr–1) × Life Expectancy
(yrs)]. In the UK there is no legal requirement for a privately owned infiltration device to be maintained
or replaced following failure.
Infiltration devices dispose of water by infiltrating it into the soil over a period of time [22,23]. An
extensive literature on infiltration devices exists [22-25]. This literature focuses on either (i) the
construction of a device in order to comply with appropriate government drainage construction
legislation and regulations [15,17,26-30], or (ii) how to use a device for bioretention [56,69-74].
When an infiltration device is placed in sloping ground, it is possible that the infiltrating water will
discharge through the ground surface at a down slope location [1,2,15]. The primary assumption, when
designing infiltration drainage is that the dominant direction of infiltration flow is vertical [15,17,22-30].
Consequently, it is considered highly unlikely by the regulatory authorities that seepage (and surface
flooding) will result from infiltration at distances of >5 m from the soakaway [15,17,22-30,47].
Inappropriately located, or inappropriately sized infiltration devices, may result in overland
flow [7,15,17]. This overland flow may create problems for the property owner and down slope
proprietors [2,7,15,17,22,23]. Limited systematic research has been published on the performance of
infiltration devices [1,2,7,24,75]. Infiltration is associated with (i) the development of horizontal
macropores/natural pipes [2,14,76] and (ii) extensive overland flow when the groundwater mounds (and
associated macropores) reach the ground surface [1-3,15].
A.2. Location Map and Details of the Greenloaning Study Area
Figure A1 provides a location map for the study area. The map highlights the principal soakaways
(D1, D2, D3) and seepage zones (R1, R2, R3) studied. The site elevation reduces from about
122.7 mamsl at D3 to about 117.2 mamsl at G1. The soakaways (D1–D3) were constructed
(in lodgment till (boulder clay)) during the period 1997–2001 (Figure A1) within a housing estate
(60 houses) completed in 2001 and constructed on a greenfield site [1,2]. The soakaways are
constructed from pre-formed concrete rings where the basal ring is perforated and surrounded by coarse
gravel [1,2]. The overlying concrete rings are not perforated and are surrounded by soil (reconstituted
clay backfill) [1,2]. They provide additional storage and act as inspection points [1,2]. The details of
soakaway construction, elevations, drainage areas, surface water runoff parameters, design storm
volumes, rainfall, grain size, permeability, site photographs, examples of seepage, borehole logs, till
composition data, contour maps (pre-development and post development), construction fill isopache,
geological (drift) map and geological cross section are provided elsewhere [1,2,77]. Data used in this
study was collected between 2001–2008.
D1, D2, and D3 (Figure A1), interact such that the failure of D3 leads to the overloading and failure
of D1 and D2 [1,2] and the development of down slope seepage zones, R1, R2, and R3
(Figure A1) [1,2]. In 20% of observed failure events, the seepage volumes exceeded the recharge
volume over the previous 120 hours [3]. This indicates: (i) substantial volumes of water flowing from
the soakaways into the surrounding till are stored in a static groundwater mound located above the
elevation of the seepage point; and (ii) the gathering, remobilisation and discharge of this stored water is
triggered by the recharge of the upslope soakaway.
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Figure A1. Location map for the soakaways at Greenloaning, Perthshire, Scotland, UK.
The principal soakaways (red) are labeled D1 to D6 [1]. The principal seepage zones (blue)
associated with these soakaways are labeled R1 to R3 [1]. G1 = Reference Gully on A822
(brown). House gardens and public areas are shown in green. Roads and asphalt covered
surfaces (footpaths and play area) (grey); house/building (orange). Plot boundaries are
indicative. Top left co-ordinate of the map is 51°20’ N, 8°50’ E. Mean runoff (m3) received
from (houses and roads) for a 50 mm storm are: D1 = 110 (SD = 5.7); D2 = 38 (SD = 3.1);
D3 = 208 (SD = 6.2); V = location of vertical vent (Figure 44); S = location of overland
flow illustrated in Figure 44.
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List of Principal Abbreviations
Abbreviations without units are dimensionless
a=

Maximum groundwater mound height above the base of the infiltration device (m)

AWC = Air water contact
A1 =

Cross sectional area of overland flow (m2)

Ab =

Area of the base of the infiltration device (m 2)

AD =

Anisotropy

Ai =

Surface area of a surface type, i, (m2)

AMP =

Macropore propagation rate (m s-1Pa-1)

As =

Average area (m2) of the sides of the infiltration device between the base of the device and an elevation (E3)

b=

Maximum groundwater mound depth below the base of the infiltration device (m)

B=

Radius of the soakaway (m)

c=

Shape factor

D1-D3 =Greenloaning soakaways identified in Figure A1
d=

Distance from the infiltration device (m)

D=

Maximum width of the groundwater mound during recharge (m)

Dk =

Knudsen diffusion coefficient

dw =

Density of water (kg m-3) [21]

E1 =

Elevation (m) (also E2 and E3)

Fi =

Surface runoff factor for the surface type, i, 0 ≤ Fi ≤ 1.0

G1 =

Gully (Figure A1)

GRV(m) = Mound gross rock volume (m3)
g=

Acceleration due to gravity (m s-2) [21]

h=

Water depth relative to a reference (m)

K=

Hydraulic conductivity (m3 m-2 s-1 h-1)

k=

Intrinsic permeability (m3 m-2 s-1 Pa-1)

kh =

Horizontal permeability (m3 m-2 s-1 Pa-1)

kv =

Vertical permeability (m3 m-2 s-1 Pa-1)

kintra=

Inter-particle viscous flow permeability (m3 m-2 s-1 Pa-1)

kintra=

Knudsen diffusion permeability (m3 m-2 s-1 Pa-1)

kmacro= Macropore permeability (m3 m-2 s-1 Pa-1)
L=

Equilibrium width of the groundwater mound measured from the edge of the infiltration device (m)

Lc =

Actual flow path distance between two ends of a pore conduit/flow pathway (m)

Lc =

Direct distance between two ends of a pore conduit/flow pathway (m)

Lmax =

Radius of the groundwater mound at the base of the infiltration device (m)

MW =

Molecular weight of air (g mol-1)

N=

Net to gross ratio

NSV = Net storage volume (m3) in the groundwater mound
Nm =

Manning Roughness

nm =

number of moles of air, [when Qb is expressed in moles m-2 s-1; when Qb is expressed in m3 m-2 s-1, nm is
expressed in m3].
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P=

Driving force (Pa)

Pb =

Driving force on the base of an infiltration device (Pa)

PC =

Minimum driving force for macropore propagation (Pa)

PCR =

Minimum driving force required for the formation of vertical chimneys (Pa)

PFL =

Pressure loss between the macropore and the formation at a distance of x m from the edge of the macropore (Pa)

PLoad = Total pressure load (Pa)
PM =

Minimum driving force required to initiate viscous flow (Pa)

PML =

Pressure loss between the soakaway and the macropore location (Pa)

Ppipe = Driving force within a macropore/natural pipe (Pa)
PPL =

Pressure losses in the macropore network at the propagating end of the macropore (Pa)

PpM =

Driving force associated with the propagating macropore (Pa)

Pp2 =

Driving force in the sediment adjacent to a macropore at a distance x from the edge of the macropore (Pa)

Ps =

Average driving force on the sides of an infiltration device (Pa)

Pw =

Wetted perimeter of overland flow (m)

PD =

Pressure at the discharge location (Pa)

PL =

Pressure losses affecting the flowing water resulting from the transfer of kinetic energy to potential energy (Pa)

PU =

Pressure (or head) behind the flowing water (Pa)

PL =

Pressure loss x% (fraction) per metre within a macropore

Q=

Infiltration rate through a surface (m 3 m-2 s-1)

Qb =

Maximum flow rate associated with a boundary envelope (m 3 m-2 s-1)

Qt=

Infiltration from an infiltration device (m3 s-1)

QD =

Overland flow volume (m3 s-1)

QM =

Rate of macropore propagation (m s-1)

r=

Pore throat radii (10-6 m, when PM is expressed in bar (1 bar = 105 Pa))

R1-R3 = Seepage zones (Figure A1)
R=

Rainfall during storm (m3/time interval)

RC=

Gas constant. Units vary with pressure and volume units selected [21]

RH =

Hydraulic radius (m)

S=

Overland flow associated with V

S=

Longitudinal gradient of overland flow (m m -1)

SR =

Proportion of Sw which is mobile

Sw =

Water saturation in the porosity

T=

Temperature (K)

t=

Time (s)

V=

Vertical surge shaft

V=

Overland flow volume (m3)

VRW = Volume of relict water within the groundwater mound between zj and zy (m3)
Vr =

Recharge volumes (m3)

Vt =

Volume of water infiltrated through the sides and base of an infiltration device (m 3)

z0 =

Elevation of the base of the infiltration device (mamsl)

zD =

Elevation of the groundwater mound at a distance D from the infiltration device (mamsl)
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zj =

Elevation of the AWC in the infiltration device (mamsl)

zm =

Elevation of the macropore (mamsl)

zx =

Elevation of the groundwater mound at a distance x from the infiltration device (mamsl)

zy =

Elevation of the observed seepage zone (mamsl)

zx1=

Elevation of the intercept of the groundwater mound with the ground surface (mamsl)

θ=

Contact angle of the meniscus

θa =

Contact angle of the advancing meniscus

θb =

Contact angle of the receding meniscus

σ=

Surface tension of water-air interface (Nm-1)

τ=

Pore tortuosity

υ=

Inter particle/macropore porosity
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